The University of Georgia promotes economic vitality in Georgia through its $5.25 billion annual economic impact.

**Educating Leaders**

- **27,951** undergraduate students in 2016-2017 academic year
- **8,623** graduate and professional students in 2016-2017 academic year
- **17** schools and colleges
- **194,251** alumni in Georgia

**Committed to excellence and affordability**

- $183.8 million in FY 16 private support from alumni and other donors
- 18th among public universities in 2017 U.S. News and World Report ranking
- 10th on Kiplinger’s Personal Finance list of 100 best values among public colleges and universities

**Unrivaled hands-on learning**

UGA is the nation’s largest public university to ensure that each of its students engages in research, study abroad, service-learning, an internship or other forms of hands-on learning.

**Fueling Discoveries**

- **$488 million** annual research impact
- **$7.6 million** in licensing revenues in FY 16
- **600+** products from UGA research including vaccines, crop varieties and software

**Serving Georgia**

- **$753.2 million** annual Public Service and Outreach impact
- **17 Small Business Development Center offices**

  - In FY 16...
    - served 4,267 people
    - helped launch more than 350 new businesses
    - created 3,000+ jobs

- UGA Extension serves **159 counties**, with more than **1.5 million** individual contacts in FY16
- **115,572** participants in 4-H after-school programs in FY16

_The University of Georgia is committed to enhancing economic vitality and quality of life in Georgia and beyond. Learn more about UGA’s $5.25 billion economic impact and tap into our resources at [startupga.uga.edu](http://startupga.uga.edu)._